
 

 

 

 
 

Welcome to 2016 
Welcome to another year of piano lessons. As 

school term resumes on Wednesday 27th January 

my schedule will be running from that Wednesday 

afternoon. Unless you’ve contacted me already, I’ll 

be expecting to see you or your child at their 

scheduled lesson from then. 
 

As my old students know, I follow the gazetted 

school terms as set on the NSW Public Schools 

website (see following link).   
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/calendar/?do=setViewPeriod&c

ategoryid=21&viewType=yearView 
 

Sharon’s Booked Holiday in February 

Several of you would already know that I had a 

planned holiday to Abu Dhabi booked to visit 

friends last October. At the 

last moment, my doctors 

decided that I was medically 

unfit to fly. I’m finally able to 

fly in a few weeks time & have 

re-booked the flights before 

I lose the ticket. 
 

I will be out of the country from Sunday 

31st January to Friday 12th February 

inclusive. Lessons booked during that time 

will be made up either in January (from 

next week) or at other dates listed in this 

newsletter. 
 

Tuition Fees  

Tuition fees have been slightly increased this year 

as it’s a couple of years since a rise. By now you will 

all have received an email with the new fees 

packages & scheduling details.  It’s important that 

you respond asap please so that we can get the 

schedule ironed out. I can’t say, ‘yep OK!’ to you  

until I have most people’s responses. Those people 

who haven’t responded to that email by the end of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
this week will be given what’s left since it’s unfair 

to everyone else to leave us all hanging indefinitely.  
 

To paraphrase what’s in the Fees Packages 

document, ongoing students who elect to take a 

longer lesson this year will be given the special rate 

of 2015 prices. Ongoing students who elect to keep 

the status quo, that is, stay at the same lesson 

length will be charged at the 2016 price of $70/hr. 

New students who start in 2016 will be charged 

the 2016 price from commencement. 
 

Fees are charged as ‘packages’ which means that 

you are buying a set of lessons, usually a set of 10 

lessons. Payment can be made in 1 or 2 upfront 

payments only, that is, by Friday 5th February then 

the second payment by Friday 4th March. 

 

For a more detailed explanation please take a look 

at the document called ‘Packages – details n costs’ 

at the following link. 
https://sharonellam.musicteachershelper.com/resources 
 

 Missed lessons can be ‘made up’ according to 

the current policy already in place. 
 

Payment of tuition fees can be made by cash, 

cheque or electronic funds transfer.  
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Please be punctual... <sigh>  

Effective practice can be as little as 10 

mins each day....regularity is the key. 

Make it part of the homework routine. 

https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/calendar/?do=setViewPeriod&categoryid=21&viewType=yearView
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/calendar/?do=setViewPeriod&categoryid=21&viewType=yearView
https://sharonellam.musicteachershelper.com/resources


Missed Lessons 

My policy regarding missed lessons follows that of 

other music teachers & schools. That is, I must 

have at least 24 hours notice that a lesson is to be 

missed.  It is accepted amongst music teachers 

that this is a simple sign of respect.  Notice of less 

than 24 hours will ONLY be accepted in an  

emergency or if a child has come home from school 

sick.  
 

Missed lessons will be made up either during 

term time or school holidays at a mutually 

agreeable time. Missed lessons will not be 

refunded or carried forward.  
 

It is usual that, with a phone call, I can easily 

reschedule a lesson for another day. If you leave it 

until the day of the lesson, or the night before the 

lesson, especially if it’s after 9pm at night.......I’m 

going to be less flexible because I’ll be feeling 

annoyed if it’s for a school camp or excursion ie 

something that isn’t last minute.  I know I’m easy 

to forget.........but 6 kids going to the same school 

camp with 6 sets of parents who ‘forgot’ to call me 

earlier is anNOYing! 
 

Conversely, it is to my eternal annoyance & 

embarrassment that illness happens for myself. 

Every year, over the last few years, I catch 

someone else’s apparently innocent bug (always 

before May each year) that creates a cascade of 

illness that has consequences for the rest of my 

year (ongoing illness, financial distress, scheduling 

chaos, frustration & emotional distress). 
 

Someone else’s cold, flu, sniffle, sore or itchy 

throat, cough, temperature or SNOT (yes, capitals 

cos it’s in CAPITALS when it sits on my piano keys 

laughing at me when I can’t reach it to disinfect 

adequately!)...........permanently changed my lungs & 

vocal cords resulting in asthma & vocal cord 

dysfunction about 6 years ago. In 2015 someone 

else’s cold put me in hospital for 10 days with chest 

infection & uncontrolled asthma that didn’t respond 

to treatment for many months later. 
 

If I miss lessons I promise to make them up. You 

will not lose your money. I also apologise in advance 

if this happens in 2016. You can be assured that 

much of my distress will be about letting my 

students down. 
 

Outstanding Make-up Lessons from 2015 

I am offering my time to give any outstanding 

makeup lessons during January. After this time 

make-up lessons owed will be forfeited. 
   

Incentive Program – Piano Shop 

The incentive program from last year is going to be 

continued in 2016 but with some changes. Like last 

year students will earn music notes (beats) as 

currency to buy things in the Piano Shop. This year 

students will be given a music rest which 

represents a negative value if they haven’t done 

their homework. As usual I’ll be using my discretion 

but I’ll be working this year on teaching kids how 

to practice. The shop is open on birthdays, 

Mother’s Day, Father’s Day & the end of each 

school term. Since the ‘Piano Shop Auction’ was 

such a hit in December at the Christmas parties I’ll 

be doing it again this year. 
 

Look in your child’s Homework Book each week to 

see how they’re going on the weekly scoresheet. 

I’ve slightly modified the scoresheet again to 

reflect my learnings while using it as a tool last 

year. It’s currently up to Version 4. Follow the link 

to my blog post about it  
https://sharonellam.musicteachershelper.com/posts&postID=10
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40 Piece Challenge 

Students this year will be challenged to learn 40 

pieces of music. Some songs will be harder & some 

easier. Learning lots of variety helps students to 

learn to read music better. I will be working with 

students to have a range of musical goals. The 40 

Piece Challenge poster will keep a running total on 

how we are all going....yes WE....I will be doing this 

too! So far I’ve accomplished SIX pieces in the 

first week of January so I’ll 

be crowing by the first 

lessons of the year throwing 

out the challenge. 
 

AMEB Exams 

Some of my students choose to prepare for an 

exam with the Australian Music Examinations 

Board (AMEB). Exams in Newcastle are twice per 

year – about June & November. My students attend 

their exams at the Newcastle Conservatorium of 

Music in Auckland St Newcastle.  
 

I have an excellent record with students & am yet 

to have a student say that it wasn’t ‘fun’ to do. It 

does take consistency in practice & attendance to 

fully prepare for an exam. I have to ‘enter’ a 

student for an exam 3-4 months ahead of time. 

Regardless of a parent’s wish, if I don’t feel that a 

student will be 

‘prepared’ enough for 

the exam I will not 

enter them as this 

also reflects on my 

Teacher Record. I’m 

very serious 

(conscientious) about 

only entering students 

for exams when I 

know that they’ll be 

ready. 
 

A great way for young children to learn about the 

examination process in a more relaxed, informal 

way is to prepare for the ‘P Plate Piano’ syllabus 

which precedes ‘Preliminary Grade’. Please follow 

this link to check out this fun & colourful series of 

books. http://www.pplatepiano.com.au/ 

P Plate Piano is also on Youtube. Follow this link to 

see recordings of children playing from the books. 

http://www.youtube.com/user/pplatepiano 
 

Online Safety 

I’m careful about uploading to my Youtube channel 

or business Facebook wall. Many students have 

been uploaded to my channel with permission from 

parents or guardians. It is my practice to record on 

my own device &  upload under my own identity 

with minimal identification of the student.  
 

So far we have several ‘famous’ people who are on 

Youtube playing various pieces. You can see my 

channel at the following link. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsn-XccpQVd4DaW-JXumLRA 
 

You can find my business Facebook page at the 

following link.  
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref

=ts 
 

During a lesson I regularly use Youtube as a 

method to stimulate, inspire, teach or share a 

variety of music & ideas relating to music. I do it 

on my iPhone or my iPad under my own identity & do 

not give access to my devices or internet without 

supervision. 

 

The other website that I regularly use & share 

during a lesson is Noteflight. Noteflight is free 

music writing software that is used online. I have a 

full subscription & use it for arrangements or 

other work. Some of my students now have their 

own free subscription on their own iPads. When 

this has been done we have either done it during a 

lesson with parental permission or the student has 

gone home to do it with instructions. My general 

advice is that Noteflight is perfectly adequate as a 

free subscription. I also advise students to make 

their identity ‘Anonymous’ & not complete the 

Profile details. Theoretically, if done the way I 

suggest, the only identifying markers given are an 

email address & personal password to log in. When 

music is created it can be kept private or shared 

either generally online or only with certain 

individuals. You can find Noteflight using the 

following link.  
https://www.noteflight.com 

 

 

http://www.pplatepiano.com.au/
http://www.youtube.com/user/pplatepiano
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsn-XccpQVd4DaW-JXumLRA
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.noteflight.com/


 

Duty of care reminder 

‘Duty of Care’ is a legal definition that 

defines the responsibility of the 

professional (ie me) towards the child 

in their care. Teachers are one 

profession who are required to be 

‘checked’ to work with children. I have 

a current ‘Working With Children 

Check’ & have also passed a ‘Criminal 

Record Check’.  
 

Having said that, if you want to stress 

the pants off me (ie make me 

cranky!) you will: 

 Drop your child off more than 5 mins 

early 

 Leave young children under the age of 

8yrs at the bottom of the driveway to 

walk up alone then leave 

 Be late picking your child up 
 

I’m VERY serious about my Duty of Care towards 

child students. My relationship with students 

becomes quite close often. Sometimes a child or 

young person will disclose something that may lead 

me to be concerned enough to phone a parent 

(during or after the lesson) or email a parent to 

ask them to call me.   
 

I HAVE had disclosures from children during the 

lesson that have led me to be very late. This 

includes disclosures about thoughts or exposure to 

self-harm, death, their own safety, suicidality & 

accessing potentially harmful internet sites. I ask 

you please to be patient if I’m running very late as 

it is most likely that something serious has 

occurred before you arrived. I am yet to have a 

parent unhappy about me temporarily halting my 

schedule because I had fears for their child’s 

safety. 
 

Parking & ‘Stranger Danger’ 

Parking is available on Brighton Avenue, the War 

Memorial carpark or the foreshore carpark.  

PLEASE DO NOT DRIVE UP OR PARK IN THE 

DRIVEWAY. THE ONLY EXCEPTION IS IF IT 

IS RAINING! 
 

The Strata By-Laws say that blocking the 

driveway incurs a $500 fine. 

\ 

Waiting Outside 

Outside my front door is a blackboard with my 

schedule for that teaching session.  

If you are early for a lesson please wait quietly 

outside & ask your children to do the same if 

they are alone. 
 

HOWEVER .... after a poor little person who was 

early & alone & busting for the loo but too afraid 

to knock on my door or ring my bell left a little gift 

on my garage floor one day.... it’s ‘reasonable’ to 

expect that Sharon won’t get cranky pants if her 

bell is rung early because a child needs the loo 

desperately.   
 

I have also asked all children who arrive for their 

lesson after dark to ring my bell to wait inside for 

their turn. I do not want children waiting outside in 

the dark. 

Noisy children waiting outside 

make me & the neighbours 

get cranky pants! 

Please DO NOT drive up or park in 

the driveway. You are blocking 

residents from getting to their 

homes. They come to me with an 

annoyed face. I don’t like annoyed 

faces. 

 

 



 

Young children will also be asked to wait inside 

after their lesson if their parent is late to pick 

them up. However I’m asking parents to be punctual 

as it’s quite a disturbance during another person’s 

lesson especially if the waiting child is very young & 

has ants in their pants. 
 

Dogs 

I don’t really understand doggie etiquette. I just 

know that I don’t like them. The lady next door 

(who is very nice) has a little dog who gets all upset 

about territory. If someone else’s dog has been in 

her front garden or entrance her dog is very 

unhappy which makes her unhappy. She also gets 

worried about children climbing on the rocks 

around her garden or running around her entrance 

because she fears injuries. Since she has a severe 

back injury she’s usually quietly laying back on her 

lounge inside & peeping out through the window 

(enjoying the parade usually). She & I have agreed 

that she’ll discuss problems that she has with the 

people concerned. Since I know that she’s kind & 

can be trusted I’m fine with that. 
 

Bugs 

Piano teachers HATE bugs on piano 

keys! It is exceedingly difficult to 

disinfect a buggy piano! It’s also a 

financial & health risk for the piano teacher to get 

sick & not be able to teach. Believe it or not, about 

6 years ago this piano teacher had 5 contacts with 

Whooping Cough over one winter! One mummy died 

because her Whooping Cough delayed diagnosis of 

rampant lung cancer until too late. She was dead 

within 6 months & many hearts broke. 
 

So.....the rules are....no bugs in the lesson 

please. That means sneezy, coughy, runny nosed 

(especially if they also pick their nose – yes 

gross!), vomity, pooey, hot students need to 

stay at home please. Yes I’m VERY happy to 

reschedule a lesson if a child develops a 

relationship with a bug at short notice AND I’m 

ECSTATIC if I get a phone call or text message 

saying, ‘Sally doesn’t look right. I’m keeping her 

home cos I have a feeling that we have a bug 

coming.’ 

 

Music Books 

I expect that students will bring ALL of their 

books that they are currently using to each lesson. 

That is, their  

 Lesson books & Grade books 

 Homework book 

 Any other book or music that we are using 

ie a scrapbook or other music book 
 

Bringing music to their lesson indicates that the 

student/parent has respect for their teacher & 

themselves. It also indicates that they are 

‘prepared’ for their lesson.  
 

I ‘get’ the after-school rush. I also ‘get’ that kids 

are disorganised. That’s why they have parents. 

Some of my more organised parents ‘facilitate’ 

their child to have their music out ready the night 

before (with a quick after school snack/drink), or 

place their music in their school bag on music 

lesson day.  
 

In the past I have not continued to teach 

children who repeatedly 

come to their lessons 

without their music. 
 

It might seem like a simple 

request but having an 

appropriately sized bag to 

carry music & materials to the lesson is SO helpful! 

In the time available during a lesson, sorting 

through chaos & finding items takes time & energy 

that can be better utilised. 
 

Website & Contacts 

I have a Studio Website with Music Teacher’s 

Helper. It’s my organiser, my schedule, teaching 

records, contacting students etc. Each student & 

parents have their own log-in details to gain access 

to the private information behind the website & 

utilise resources, links, practice notes etc. Follow 

the link https://sharonellam.musicteachershelper.com/ 
 

Prospective or new students are also able to 

contact me or place a registration for lessons via 

this website. If you wish to honour me with a 

referral you are welcome to share this with your 

friends. 

PLEASE no SNOT! 

https://sharonellam.musicteachershelper.com/


 

I can also be contacted by email at 

sharon@ellamentary.com or by phone or sms on 

0419 161516. 
 

My invoicing is now done online at the website 

called Invoice2Go. I’ve found it more effective 

than the invoicing part of Music Teacher’s Helper. 

Your invoices will be emailed directly from this 

website but not automatically. I like the control of 

personally pressing ‘Send’. 
 

Some people communicate with me via my business 

Facebook page. You are welcome to ‘Like’ the page 

to follow what’s going on by clicking on the 

following link. 
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref

=ts 
 

New students 

Finally I’d be honoured if you wish to refer a 

friend or relative for lessons. You are welcome to 

share my contact or website details. 
 

I often get asked about when a child is ready to 

start to learn piano. My response is ‘the earlier the 

better’. I do teach from age 4 years. Basically they 

need to be interested & able to follow direction & 

‘be good’ for the lesson. I use a different method 

of teaching for preschoolers. 
 

Regarding ‘Big School’ my advice is either: 

a) Begin piano lessons at the beginning of 

Term 4 the previous year OR 

b) Begin piano lessons at the beginning of 

Term 2 ie not at the same time as starting 

Big School. 
 

There’s a great article online about when kids are 

ready to start. Follow this link to read it. 

http://www.musicteachershelper.com/blog/when-is-my-child-

ready-for-lessons/ 
 

As for when people are too old to start learning, I 

offer a discount over 104yrs & advise against 

continuing lessons if someone forgets where I live. 

 

 Sharon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates 

January 

Monday 11th – holiday teaching is available 

from this day. Advance bookings essential. 

Flexible times. Make-up lessons also will be 

done in this period. 

Wed 27th – School Term begins & so do piano 

lessons for the term. 

Sunday 31st – Sharon flies to Abu Dhabi 

February 

Monday 15th – Sharon recommences teaching 

Saturday 27th – Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

March 

Saturday 19th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Friday 22nd to Monday 28th – Easter 

April 

Friday 1st – AMEB Series 1(June) exams 

deadline for entry 

Saturday 2nd - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Friday 8th – Term 1 ends 

Tuesday 26th – Term 2 starts 

May 

Sunday 8th – Mother’s Day 

Tues/Wed 10th & 11th  - NAPLAN 

Sharon’s Contacts 

Mobile  

0419 161516 

Email 

sharon@ellamentary.com 

Facebook   

https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCouns

ellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts 

YouTube   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsn-

XccpQVd4DaW-JXumLRA 

mailto:sharon@ellamentary.com
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.musicteachershelper.com/blog/when-is-my-child-ready-for-lessons/
http://www.musicteachershelper.com/blog/when-is-my-child-ready-for-lessons/
mailto:sharon@ellamentary.com
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/EllamentaryCounsellingandPiano/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsn-XccpQVd4DaW-JXumLRA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsn-XccpQVd4DaW-JXumLRA


Saturday 28th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

June 

Sunday 5th – tentative date for studio concert 

Monday 13th – Public Holiday 

Saturday 25th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Monday 27th – AMEB exam period starts 

July 

Friday 1st – Term 2 finishes 

Saturday 16th – AMEB exam period ends 

Monday 18th – Term 3 starts 

Saturday 30th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

August 

Saturday 20th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Friday 26th - AMEB Series 2(Nov) exams 

deadline for entry 

September 

Sunday 4th – Father’s Day 

Saturday 17th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Friday 23rd – Term 3 ends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 

Monday 3rd – Public Holiday 

Monday 10th – Term 4 starts 

Sunday 16th – tentative date for studio 

concert 

Saturday 22nd - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Saturday 29th – AMEB exam period starts 

November 

Saturday 5th – AMEB exam period ends 

Saturday 19th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

December 

Saturday 10th - Make-up lessons can be 

scheduled. Advance bookings essential. 

Week beginning Monday 12th – Christmas 

Piano Party (details to be arranged). This will 

be the last week of piano for 2016. 

Tuesday 20th – Term 4 ends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


